*If download this document, or had sent you by mail, it is for
guidelines to "Downloading" exclusive content STAR TREK
offered through the Prism DuroSport service.
Please note all requirement and make preference on other
paper sheet where applicable. All download to appointment
only!
Important these details:
 You must have form postmarked by midnight, Sunday April
1, 2007.
 Hour(s) to download are between 01:00 - 02:00.
 For security reasons, modem is necessary. This is to ensure
videos do not make it to internets. Also, no local access
number. Modem speeds offer high-quality, lo-resolution
transfer rates of 28.8kbs.
 Service will automatically disconnect at the end of your one
(1) hour, or sixty (60) minutes.
 As part of Digital Rights Management (the DRM), each
download to be hand labeled by a DuroSport member staff.
 To preserve historic documents, videos are "demastered," a
new process engineered by DuroSport technician to deliver
vintage programming as originally remembered it. In Moldova.
 Technical specifications (for man to read): 4:4 ratio, lo-def TV
compliant, black and white optional. Features original
Moldovan commercials (not-subtitle). UHF/VHF compatible.
Meets current VHS/Betamax compliance standards.
 Portable video player adapter features 19" screen. Much large
than the iPod Zune!
 Antenna sold separately. Portable 16 volt battrey for extra

play time optional, plus also 100% imitation bear leather
carry holder. See inside store for detail.

DOWNLOAD FORM TO REQUEST EPISODE
All information important to us. Please make read nice.
Names, includes maiden names: ___________________
Public address, include country and ruler name
please:__________________
Phone number (i.e. Romania 6-5000) ______________________
Telex: ______________________
Fed. Correctional Facility #: _______________________
Password you to create
(must be street you grow up on and first pet name): ____________
(If request, another password can be supplied you. When we give it you
it's easy to remember, like: 6k8s64018hyU)
Please pick [X] preferred download time from list:
12:00 - 01:00
01:00 - 02:00 ___
02:00 - 03:00
Episode you like for to download: ___________________
Second choice, as first one maybe not available: ___________________
Please refer to customer support schedule for available download
days when electricity run. This will be in mail post to you as
courtesy.

